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speech made in Congress, in the session

a1832e.'33, on the Tariff (position Mr Po'k said:-

-"The Wonl Grovrers consider the duty upon foreign
important totbeirprosperity. THIS 0 P I N•

_JON, I APPNEHEND IS FOUNDED IN ER-
O "

MY OWN OPINION IS THAT WOOL

t.-.VtrLD BP I DUTY FREE, but as wool grower&

L. . ''qtittworisly, we hoveretained a dilly of FIFTEEN
OENT, upon the imported article."

fi-r?• &Sib Store --All the elections that have taken

lii place since the Presidential nominations, have served
to prove to the democratic patty the popularity of its

r,
ci , principles with the people and to giveassurance to tho

C. ~'t- pitmen democrat of the glorious victory that his party

t'.35,41 achieve in the coming contest.

t- .f.iits first response was from Lot/mulls, a State in

I._ 'which the federalists made the most desperate efforts,

IV sod towhich Mr Clay himself performed a pilgrimage

ti?Y' and violated the sanctity of the Sabbath, in endearor-

ing to arouse the drooping spirits of his partizans, wii

, the frost that cast a damper upon the whigs and gaveF :f ik
it art increased democratic vote. Evan the local'election

k4-N. o:Louisiana indicated how democraticprinciples were

' Oai in the ascendant, but when the general struggle
. ( ...i--- comes, Polk and Dallas will sweep the State by ama-

Y: jpidty that will astonish every body.

4.-.... . '7.74lext camp NORTIL CIROL.IN•, one of the mostcon-

1, '...*pot federal states in the Union. It was deemed too

V!uglyew.shwakerklecletbyte the illiberalb. principles of federalismd:i'
with the sitroin otherahoppeacfeosr,thaenir old!.t. Alga loolted to it w y

aVa,:ty.of 12,000. Bat they have been wofully die-
ted; 'more light' has penetrated even the 'black

North,' and they have been barely able to save them-

seiftte• Instead of 12000, they have not more than two

er,three, and that and as much more will be swept

kom them at the Presidential election. They wilt find

Viet in spite of their opposition to what they call the
" Teri/ humbug," and their efforts in favor of the

ana,who throttled the Tariff, that even North Caw:s-

lims-can be macerated and that the light of troth will

laid-het into the democratic fold.
And next comes Kentucky; a State so much, devo-

Maid federalism that witha commutatively small vote,

WV*" s,soomajority against the degocmts in '4O. In

thilltate. where they thought, and we conceded, that
titalgatrength was irresistible, they have been struck
with muisttenation at tho swelling hoots of democraay

**poor forth to express their disapprobation of the

stitlai who wolld rather gratify the wishes of specula.
bankrupts than obey the will of his constituents.

The result of the election in Clay's own State has tar

effied his followers anti caused the most gloomy fore ,

boding* among thorn of the result that will follow.
Ist lowan• the returns so far as heard, is a cheer-

ing indication of her firm attachment to democratic

princildest and in It.ttcois the democrats are sweep-

ing all before them.
liteseare glorious signsfor thedemocracy, and are

s itlasaing assurance that the falsehoods and folly

1411Stedby the whigs in 1840, and which they would

_radio in 1844, have lost their power and ate scorned
lotthe People.

tXI VC!T.—The democracy of thisrSta.c deserve

Waxes' honor for the noble manner in which they

baillconductedthe. late comeat. With an overwhelm-
logrtnejerity against them, they have straggled as man- i%flits if victory was within their reach, and their

tremendous efforts have shaken the very citadel of the
'Clay strength, and made the whig candidate. tremble

-for his ascendancy even among his "white slaves."
The Louisville Journal, the 'most mendacious of the

'organs that support theman that "throttled the Tariff,"

Admits that the democrats have a gain of TWELVE
TiIOUSAND, and when such an admission comes

from arch an opponent, we may safely conclude that

the correct returns will show it to be much larger.—

!Kentucky him performed nobly. We expected a good

account from her, but we had no hope that she would

give the MOD.; such a severe hunt as they hats

suffered. It istrue. they have escaped—got intt;iheii
toles, bet it was with the leas of the greater portion
of their_tails, and the nest time they venture out to

prowl about, seelcing what they may devour, they are

gone os W. most inevitably, if the democrats only

abase them with sr much determination as they did in

the late contest.

illar The Asessican says that the whig pieces**

witittoned nu Saturday evening. Wadont believe it.

Bat if it was, it is more den probable that the stones

we &town by some of their owe party, perhaps by I
Meaty „Tim himself, so that%might. have *pretest to

Woe the democrats of the sine outrages that were

Iniegiesillbythe whipon the reaningof the 313. It will
requite testimony somewhat morerespectable thentbat
of n Novi& Scotia whig. to convince tai that any demo-

:'`evat threw a stone at the whig procession.

WVIO C ALCV2, T1OT: .—We have 4192 been anitto

.4 in listening to the wild awl Haim/lois iccounts
given by the wings oftheir Conveatienc. A whig who

qy in Steubenville was in ecturcies about the crowd of

'eipkiethere and the show they made, "Why. said be,

K was the greatest affair you ever saw—every man in

Ole procession had a banner!" Soon after this was

'-. *Ohl we beard two wings disputing about the weather
= et banners they bad. One confidently said thereinto'

306—the other said he counted them and there were
- bait 215. So ifthe assertion of the wing first alluded to,

were true—that every tarea had a basuserr—weweft

conclude that the whole procession numbered jolt 415!

?Cr turn our.

•

rta, toga*" them turn out but 2,500 persons, including
•ys, mtuicians and all, is certainly encouraging to tho

naocrats
'ore devices setting forth every thing
tiples, and theVelislaieetii.thisti-

the people. They had, for in-
tssured, a-Bank Bannerand aaenti.
Is proving -that men of the MAW op-

were united in a base bowing of the
-tacoftY CLAY. It it generally un-

derstood that if they could have had time to prepare,
they would have had many more, on which CbAr's
various and contradictory sentiments tvoold have been
shown, with a view to please nil tastes. Many ban-
ners, too, were suggested, and some of them prepared,
but were suppressed by the superior prudence of the

squatters, who formed a majority ceche Committee of

Arrangement.

Their banners b

IkilG PROCESSION:
ter enetnirage.tho: friends ef,Potit

ciew of the late whig ptacessiot ,
, whieh wizened saitbey est(

show, after bringing oat their
ateeegmestening the woristagmeit

empiri, who wero opposeti to them
ismissal, ifthey did not turn out and

ion—after ell these desperate re•

t their truaTtiite

r:~ '~ .2;

'~' : -,~:

st, fairly before

k banner—thu
ire printildes

ee to tho sum—,

We subjoin a few of the mottos which would or

should have peen carried, if the preparatiatratad beau

properly made:
SUPPRESSED BANK BANNERS.

OLD FADIC

"We are not empowered by the Constitution, nor
bound by. aky practice under it to renew the char-

ter of this Hants•"--1[ Clay, in 1811.
• NEW 'FACE. •

"I em in favor of a Bank of the United States;
all nations give us the estample.—Clay's

Macon Opeack 1844. •
'.l contend that it is necessary to *hatter a National

Bank, • • a National Bank is as necessary
• to secure a national currency, sohiek is as

necessary to a nation as national
lams."—Clay's Charleston

Speech, 1844.

TARIFF BANNERS.
NORTHERN PACE.

am opposed to the repeal of the Act of 1842."
Letter to Cope.

stirrusats PACE.
"Carry out the spirit of the COmpromise Act:"

" Do not raise the question of Protection."
• Clay's Speech, 1842.

" I should have preferred (to the Tariff of '42.]
that the Compromise Act, in all its parts,

could have been adhered to."--Rpeeth
is .1842.

" I 1 bad been sortie in erecting the Compromise of
1833, * • !

* a -end be felt an obliga-
tion of Junior to adhere to it in pod faith."

,S,Pereis at Ckerisstost, 1344.
In honor of thenine wbtg Senators, and 39 whip

Representatives who voted against the Tariff
of 1842.

TEA TAX BANNERS
" I go heart and hand fur taxing Tea and Coffee."

Clay.
IN Honor'

Of thu glorious TEN wino SENATORS, who
voted for the Tea and Coffee Tax.

RIRIE ARE THEIR NAMES.

Archer Barrew,Betrien, CLAY, sf Kentucky,Hender-
ton, Ker, Merrick, Preston, Rises, Southard.

BANNEIBIFOR WOOL GROWERS.
In honor of the21 whig Senators, who, in 1842,

voted against a duty of 20 per cent on Wool:
HIERA ARS THIIIII MANES:

• Nuys—Archer, Barrow, Bates,,
Bayard, Berrien, Choate, Clayton,

Conrad, Crafts, Crittenden, Dayton, Evans,
IFitmtingdon, Mangnm, Miller, Moore-

head, 'Porter, Simmons, Sprague,
Tallmadge, White--21.

BANNER FOR BOATMEN:
"The Ohio River is frozen over one half the

year, and 'dry the other half."—Clay.
PORTRAIT OF CLAY*,..

tescatertos :

The man who throttled the Tariff."—Casette.
Asagher Banner:

0 come and bea Whig,

You shall have a Bank, to get in debt,

A Bankrupt law to pay your debts,
Won't you be a whig.

A BAN/leg which, "Mayor" lifecaskey was So

&me carried:

"MY NEGROES ARE FAT AND SLEEK.—Henry
Clay's Reply to Mendanhall, fed. 1841.

A BANSLIt intemied for a number of Farmers who

had been pdfsnaded to stay and-join the Proceisloe,but

who refused to carry it on account of the spirit of hos-

tility it inculcated to theagricultural interests'
"Agriculture nee& no protection. the habits ofFar-

mers,generation after generation,pass down tilong,
track of time in perpetual succession without

theslightest changemnd the Ploughman
as ho fastens biaPlough so the tail

of his cattle will not own there
is any improvement like

shis."--HestryClay.
THIS 1.16US DIACON WHITe'S BANNSII:

"Go borne, g--11damn you, where you belung!—Hen-
ry Clay to speaker Polk, in the U S House

of Representatives ..

The Deacon had an additional inscription on his

transparency, explaining away the apparent profanity

of the motto which he bad chosen, and proving that it

was only one of Mr Chiy's "inimitable pleasantries."
NATIVE AMERICAN BANNERS.

An' old man in the robes of a Carbolic Priest,
aqtride of a Bull--Inscription,
Tee Port AND HIS BULL.

"In honor of that glorious whig Senator,
W. S. AItCHER, or VA.,

who has promisedto set tbeNetive Bailin motion,
et the next session of Congress."

LIKENESSES
of the two whip who were caught putting up the

"Pope andPolk" handbills in Pitt township.
"iiOPIOR TO Mr. CLAY

for voting three times in one session to exclude
emigrants from pre-emption rights."

ABOtrripN BANNER.
"T hundredyeari have sanctioned and sane-

fed Negro slave; as property." [Clay.
"The institution of Domestic Slavery ought not

to be aboltsbe4io tbe District of Columbia." [Clap
CILLEY DUEL BANNER.

"Sir, it will be bin anine dayslbubbie." Lciay.l
"Theblood of Themurdered, thetears of the bereaved,

maths eouratand, of a righteous God, call upon
theta now to speak, and betfr their stem and
inapt testimony against this Aeaven

-daring sin," tFrelinghuysen.

DLLAW/lalt D1V1510:1.--The sale of this portion of

the public works, appears to be a failure. The Philo-

d4phis papers states that every morning at 10 o'clock
precisely, Mr Thomas mounts the auctioneer's roe.

Warn in the rotunda of the Exchange, am/ having read

theanditioes of the sale, proceedsto offer the stock.

Nobody seeming incljpedat bid, the sale is adjourned

after five minutes delay,mathe/allowing day. Tbs.

by the law it must go.olofir rssessq _days. Yesterday

mottihtg aboutforty persons were present, very - -
even taking noticeof the gracerrlxedinr.

MEN

A Itt!,„ "RAM' DttxtioTti:;.-On 8
log, zoo* of-the leading whip attended

apilierdoyed.,tnany of the (11111304111: hit
the intiestioo, and they rjpeit:

es* that*bey aright incur. 1•
•

We aro also told that ther4rierer so detei mined to

raise& "big show," that they offend fifty cents apiece
to all thtse who were reluctant to be soon In such a

crowd,-who would week in the procession.

MONI;3IZ6T6 TO THY KILLZD.-Thu Philadelphia

Chronicle states thatsufficientfends have been nubnri-
bed,to proceed at once with the erection of monuments

crcir the remains 40 Guyer,and Trtiniman, of the Ger-

mantown. Blues, who- were killed during the South.

we* riots. Mr John lieviland, the eminent tuohiteet,

has gratuitously offered the two designs. He was,

we learn,solicited to prepare the designs at his own

price, but very generously declined accepting any com-

pensation. Guyer Was buried in die Lutheran bury-
ing ground, at the upper" end ofGermantown. His

grave is in a conspicuous place, and easily seen from

theturapike road- Traistman was buried in the Pres-

byterian burying 'ground atthe lowerend of the town.

Guyer was engaged to a-highly estimable r.64 lady

of Germantown, end was to have beenmarriedin Sep-
nember.

trrThe American had tbeimpodencolast week
call on Mr R ['Arra:woe, kfarshal riethe democratic
procession, to corroborate its denialOf the whir; har-
ing insulted the democrats as they passed along the
street.

• The following note from Mr. P. will show what lit•

tleauthority the American hadto suppose that bewould
endorse say of its falsehoods:

7017. THE POST

Messrs Editors—The patiy.American has thought
propertotril#4lXlito-For a uttermost of,what appears
to be amop of wontedly between, thrketailtor of that
paper .4 -Itself, as,you havertimastaizie to state

my upinus.- tidu.dosa th. more mar/as my posi-
tion asOW Manual placed raw% it, way for obser-
ving tbecanAnotof tbri.whigs- ' fit, aPPelits SW a state-

ment was madeii-111110 Post ibat thewhiss.orere guilty
of hum 7 ' not totbe democrats on hat Saturday
nightie the American dories,both sidescallingAton me foe
only exhibition of ungentlemanly and dill-orderly con-
duct on the part of the whigs. which came, under my
notice occurred at the cornerof4th'and Liberty street",

here many insulting words were used by whigs—al-
though 1 succeeded in inducingthe democrats xr suffer
them to pass without retaliation. With this single ex-
ception 1know of nothing to complain of in our Whig
brethren. Mr Thos. McFadden was cognizant of_ the
circumstance. It gives me pain I assure you sir, to al-
lude to even thts unpleasant occurrence and I earnestly
hope that hereafter our political assemblies, of what-
ever party, will not be marked by indecorous languago
or ruffianly violence; certain I am that the democracy
will ewer be toady to show anexample of forbearance,
and I know too, many highly respectable and honora-
ble men among the whigs not to know that the great
miss of that party also is opposed to their disgraceful
violations of good order and propriety.

RODY PATTERSON.

MURD It 11. or JOHN 00TH 1137.—The following arti-

cle, furnished us by a respectable resident of this city,

may be the means of throwing some light on the myr•

terieus affair which is aboutto undergoan examination
in New York. The namo of the author will be given

many person interested in the matter:
FOR Tlll6 POST

Messrs Editors:—Having seen in the Morning Post :
of the7th, an articlebeaded 'Kettaordinary disclosures '
of a remarkable Murder,' takenfrom the N. Y. Herald, !
stating that a man named Christopher C. Davis was
in prison, charged with themurder of Jialm Outhaut, 1
about two years since, that juSticre •nrey be done, and I
the innocent may not suffer, I give you the following I
information, hoping that, fur the same reason, yue will I
publish it

In the summer of fB4l, I first know the Oothaut
family—the ohilady and her two;ons, John and Ben-
jamin. They came here, bringng with them three
horses, end rented a house in the neighborhood where

I live. They took a large number of boxes from a
conunissicm warehouse to the house theyrented. From
their peculiar appearance, and giving such a Mange
history of themselves, curiosity prompted me to watch
their movements and know more about them I call-
ed az their house, when they were arranging .and re-
packing the contents of the boxes; they were filled with
all kinds of wearing apparel for troth sexes, and bed-
ding, dee.: Moo, anumber of ,Aceordiens.Je*s Harps.
and oilier articles such as a traveling Pedlar would
hare. They put the boxes in it warehouse, and left
here in the fall; they said they were going east to get

some money that was coming to pem there. I heard
nothing further of them until I saw an ritilitr in the
Morning Chronicle, of the 18th of March, 11142, sta-

ting that a man who was a passenger on a Keelboat
had been drowned off the boat on the 13th, and was
pulled nut of the Monongahela river, above Lock No.
2, 12 miles from this place, answering the description
of lohn Oothaut, and was• recognized by a man who
had seen him take the pledge in a Temperance meet-

ing in Lancuster, and the Temperance certificate was
in hispocket, with hisname on it.. '(Coroner's record.)
A few weeks afterwards. Mrs Ootbauf called on me,
and told me that, her son Ben had left her cast of the
mountains, taking with him a horse,and that as her son
John was coating from the east, be became drunk,and
when the railroad cars stopped. he got out to get more

liquor, and the cars came away and left him. She had
be ard nothingof him, until I read to her the above no.

meti article. She said she thought it was him, and
that she would seeSunhat about it, when she got Ben
uut of jail

She stria that wheaJohn left her on the railroad, she
came on hereexpecting tosee Ben, but learned that he
had taken the goods out ofthe warehouse; pat them and
the horses on a small flatboat, and had gone down the
Ohio river. She followed after; found Ben les the jail
ofMuigs county, Ohio, charged with murdee and rob-

bery. She wanted my deposition; it was taken with
others. The substance of it was, that I had seen cer-
tain boxes and the horses here the summer before.—
Ono man went down there from here as a witness.—
Ben gat out of prison; I saw them here afterwards.—
Heard nothing of the murder of lobe until I saw the
article that caused me tO write this.

' ' A Till END Ti JCISTICE.

CINCH{ la Aii.--The following article from the Cin-

cinnati Commercial, indicates that the light fingered

gentry are • bold business in thessity:
Desperate Villains.—We noticed the fact a few

dais since that them was a desperate gang of villains
locatedwest of this city. Three of them have bean
arrestedon suspicion of having robbed tbsratage, a few
evenings since near Mill Creek •of three trunks.—
The bunks have been found in the vacant- lats above
the Chphan Asylum, minus their contents. The mess
living in Mill Creek township becoming alarmed, from
the frequent highway robberies; burglaries, theft'', &c.,
havetormed themselves into a company, with a deter-
mittition to capture these highway robbers, thieves,
burglirsorad horse stealers, that have congregated here
to spend the summer, and we hope the officers and
citizens may be successful in catching and furnishing

them with winter quarter. at Cohunbus. A gentle-

man informed usyesterday, that es he was coming into

the city night before last, two villains attempted u
rob him, but upon his drawing two good

h
pistols they

fled. They are the best arguments for sucfellows.

A Startling Fact.—A valuable statistical troth

publishedsome years since, stew the number whohave

lived uponthe earth,as *et 27,000,000,000,000,000,'
or twenty seven quadrillions. The sum, be sals, when
divided by 27.864,000 the number of square miles of
land, give5:1,314,522,076 to a square mile-.about
1283 toa Square rod, and five to a squsre foot, Sup.
pale a square rod capableofbeing divided into twelve
graves, each gravewould contain a hundred persons,
so that the whole earth has been ease boated times
dug over to bury its inhabitants, truppoutm they bad
been equally distributed. Were the-bodies. bid upon

fam-e they would cover the land to the depth of
fret. W hat a, rebuke to human pride, vanity,

.4114,Ve.biiion !

InBoston the journeymen, tailors, being on a strike
for higher wages, hwie entered into an examination of
the prices received by seamstresses for theiriwork:front
which itemisers that they are not only poorly compen-
sited, tat in many cases, are compelled to labor from
early dawn until late at night fur wages insufficient to

procure the necessaries or life. -This is a crying evil
in all largo cities—an evil which should be remedied
if itbe possible. The prices paid to journeymen tai-
lors inBoston, also appear to be entirely too low. We
make a few extracts from the examination, from which
it will be seen that greet oppression is practised.

Ball. Clipper.
"The case of Daniel McCarty, who hasa wife and

two children, ha. made coats at 40 cents a piece, and
could only make three a week, consequontlyonly earn-
ing $1,20 per week. This same gentleman worked
for Mr Carney on the Navy jackets, and made three a
week with thehelp of his wife, at 75 Cents a piece,
which makes his:week's wages amount.to $2,25 per
week. •

-

Mr Bernar.l Lyncy, 39 Carver street, works for Mr
Carney, 14 Ann street, could only earn in the best of
times $4 a meek, and for that small pittance himseif
and wife have to work from five in the morning until
12 at night and has three of a family to support out of
this.

Mr McShane, 20,Hamilton street, works for Mr
Carney, can only earn from $3 to $4 per week;
has a wife and eight children to support with the

.
-

same.-
Wm. Me11y,33 Ann street, who was waited upon by

theRelief Committee and proved that ho couldnot earn
more than 50 cents per day, hese wife and three child-
ren. When our Committee called upon them, found
that furniture and clothes were sold to obtain theneces-
saries of life.

A lady who lives at 44 Front street, works at 'pants.
loons for25 cent. per -pair, and can only make one
pairinthe day, sadshould the leastfault be fuend, sbe
would only getwhat they pleased to glee her. -

Wm. O'Mealy works for Mr. Henry Carnes, earner
of Blackstone and Hanoverstreets, has to work from

15to 16 hours pet day, and could only earn the small
pittance c f from $4 to $5 per week ; his family con-
sisting of tight ckildrea besides his wife and himself.

[Mr. Carnes being called upon to explain., attempt-
to do so; butfailed. He said be thought they got more

—he did notknow about it, but his foreman, he sup-
posed, did. Cries of shame! shame!)

David Barry, Union street, works fur Mr. Carney;
hs wife andhimself can only earn from $3 to s4,per
week.

Hannah Silesia works for Mr. Carney, lives in Hat-
ter's Square; she makes Navy- shirts at 16 cents a
piece; -bas to work 14 hours perday to earn $2 per
week; and at making striped shirts at 0 cents a piece,
can only earn $1 per week and work hard.

JohoHerkins cantestify to a WIwho made pante-

kens at 25 cent' per pair, can make 5 pair in a week,
which would arnmuk to $1,25 cents. She is a first
rate talk:wets;

Mr. Oaks 324 Aye street, makes pares far 12$ cents

pet pair, shirts at 8 tuna perpiece, Bbetan earn on
an average $1.12 emu per week.

Mary Maaniii, 3 Battery street, makes pantaloons
f,. 25mita peepait; makes one pair in the day, which
amounts to sl,so per week.

Joseph l'ietio,66 Enigma street, work/ for Mr.
Camay: be sod his "ifeitonblirid UtirOrkll bean
perday for s4,soper week.

ilt. is an eaceedingiy fintunate thiag.fa!; ,• `,'. de;
Canker% tbat "to be suspended" don'tinean: %Vibe
?tune" .

•

rcz=rj

KENTUCKY ELECTB:9I%.
Thereturasfrosyshe State come is moat glotiot

fur thecause ofdemocracy, and from present' ndicationa
Butler is undoubtedly elected. Kentucky, the:banner
State,' has gore from the same old coon—Hurrah! for
Butler and Democracy.

Campbell county gave Butler 317 majority, sat the
close of thepalls the second

Keeton county gave Butlera majority of 325, at the
close of thepollsihe second day.

fa%xis, Owileistmajority at theiriklay, wai only
15- -Democratic memberto the LegieVature elected.

In Nicholas county Butler's majority at the close of
the polls on the second day was 103.

Butler's elijitelly in Harrison county at the close of
the 6ratday's

gave Butler 265 majority at the close of
the the second night.

Milieu county, Butler's majorityAP° dolt of tile
pulls the etifetal day-was 133.

In 0131***-liltolerr a ly is 109.
Hem y etrigifiy_ gotAaler a 111111130tity of upwards of

In Owen, Butler's majority is 375.
In Trimble,Buder'e majority is about 31g1.•
The passengers who arrived in the stagefrom Nash-

„* • last night,heing the fallowirus motored inf.n-nsa-
,n respecting the election.

' Owsloy's majority in Toddcounty, at the close of the
polls on the second day was 200.

In Christian county, at the close of the polls on the
second day Owsley was 200. . ;. .

In Simpson county, Butler's majoritylikat close of
the polls on the second ni;ht was 17.

In Logan, Owslo)'s mlority at the close of the polls
on thosern:Any wss 600.

In W gcounty, at the AO. of the polls on the
third vi” ' aley's majority AO 446.

In Barren colony, Owsle3's majority at the close of
the pulls on tho second night was 192.

Heft county, Owsleye mojority at the close of the

*polb on the second 'tut 30. -

Carroll county get era majority of70.
Gallatin gave Bei about 50 majority.

Lorton:Bc Democrat.

INDIANA ERECT
In addition to the intelligence furnished ye3terday,of

the result of the electioggpe are enabled to give the
fthewing

Mr Lane was elected to the Senate, in die district
composed of the counties of Vandenburgh and Pose,
by a majoritriLa I ov".r his Whig competitor, Pel-
ham.

Pose co —Endicott elected Representative over Dr
Lee.by a majority of 271. -

-

Venderh,argb co.—Jas T Walker, dert elected over

Judge Onatead, whig--imaaj 85. ,-

Wart-init.-co.—Fuller, dem elccied :by& heavy major-
ity.

Gibson eo --Montgomery, Dem said to ho elected;
contest close.

Spencer co.—Smith. whig. elected by a very lack
majority--asy 50.—Lossiaeille Democrat.

NORTH CAROLINA.
We have received no retarna from this State

The Spectator of thiscity, publishedlist evening after
the Gtobe went to press, gave returns from .'the three
following counties, in addition to these heretofore pub.
limbed by 1111.

Iloke (dem.) Graham (ahig.)
153 19i

435. 1402
167 13

Jones,
Rui herford ,

IN ilkes,

These counties compared with the' returns from the
same countiesin 1842,show a democratic gain of 331,
The whole democratic gain thus far. according vs the
Six ct dor, is 1,238. Our returns -fur the same coun-
ties make the democratic gain 1,377.

TheSpect itur makes the v. h,g majolay thnsfar 3.-
225, and twelve ecuntics to hear from, which gave a
demozrotic mxj city of 186 in 1843. if the majority
in them shalt be the same this year, the whig majority
in the State will be 3,040. But most of the counties
to be hear.' from are in the western part of the State,
where Hokoluts gained most, and therefore wo exper t
they will reduce Graham's majority below 3.000.

The Raleigh Register, (whig,) receited to-daymuls•
lishes retnrns, in full end in part, from all the counties
in the State except thirteen, which gave the democrats
293 majority in -1842, and makes ,the wing majority:
3,88/I—ehowing a wing keys of only 993. This paper
'anticipated' a whig majority of 13,000just before the
election; and now -aftAr shooting Mac the majority
falls near 10,000 short of whet the editor expected,
it makesa great noise aboutt 'whigvictory.'

JOURNEYMEN TAILORS AND SEAMSTRES-

.4+l"

.

iii 1 ilitat—Tbe idtameyeat •

` oil

0 11,' .. f ilitS.Pe4.. fatliet ''- if,
end ~ , ew silk as. a sofa **bag
thteleth Ott 01614-01 ednibelayikibraboded at,. 1,
etkadt.. lime ortmltairock biotin die&dim -walk
coin t. whiektore aharts .11d' bull "skerl.elter entire '
length. and caused her tofill with water in about fif-
teen minutes. The freight an deck hew not been in-
jarg4, We Use - eat -beard to - whet Orient -the_
freight in the hull editssusceptible of being injured.--
She will beraised irieedily.,--bartirritle Cou.

Jrpok1. Death ofSenator Brooke—Nattio,Esq,
late a member of theSuite Senate &siteiehester coun-
ty, diedat his reAidenea in. Vinoemosi Tuesday la.t,
aged 58 years, of aitrotmctedillness.. Mr B was a MID

of many amiable qtadities, of greatfirmness, and high-
ly respected bothe a citizen and public officer.

Declines being a Candidate.—Marcus Morton has
addressed a. leuer to the Democratic electors of Mas-
sachnseus, declining ,buinca candidate fur Governor
again. tie hes been supported by the democratic party
for one or the .other of the two highest offices in the
State at t • • •as successive elections.

GSTON, ROGGEN & CO.
VrAriIIFACTUREP of Fairbanks' Patent Pha-
lli. form Scales. -filitlit's Counter Balances, Adams'

Patent “Kaugphy" Mills, and ,Butt Hinges. Also,
Malleable Cast Iron. jy 13

Old Established Emigrant Passage Oilier
- .e • 0, ci • 0 I'

_

_

wsw TOSS wiry LIIZUPOOL
• WEEKLY PACKET LINE.

THE subscribers would call the attention of such
persons residing in this country as are desirous

of sending' for their friends, to come nut limn any pelt
of Great Britain, to their unrquallrd art angemenu on

both sides ofdr. Atlantic, for having passengers brought
forward with ..11.spatrh. They OrC also prepared to

remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United
Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per

residing at a distance can, by writing to eitherof

the subscribrs, ascerain the prices of passage, &c.,
and .by a remittance of the necessary amount with the
names and reNirlencc of the persons to come, a certifi-
cate will be at once sent roiward by the first Packet
Shi2, and all necessary information given. • -

A;.pti to, or address JOHN HERDMAN,
Nn 61.8outh street, New York.

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,.
at Messrs DALZELI. & FLEMINGS,

Water street. Pittsburgh.

GrandDemocratic National Ilannes•
WITH POLK AND DALLAS.

500 JUST RECEIVED, enflcfl .m.leGwEltsule
13.2t' 108 Market street near Liberty. ,

New Novel.

ARRATI.NETL: Oft TIME& OF OLD.-A' 80,

,
mance, by G P R James, Esq., author of Riche-

lieu. Arrabelln Stewart, Ste. JUst receivel and ftn•
sale by. Id. -KAY,

'Bookseller and Statiener,
ii 13 Corner of Wood and 3d streets.
Gazette and Age copy

Allegheny County, SS.

IN the matterof the administration account of Ast-
drew. Vence,..one of the Executors of the estate or

Alexander Vance. dec'd. •
And now, to-wit July 31, 1844. on motion of R. H.

Forrester, Attorney of John E. Vence end Samuel R.
Vance, legatees of the chose named decedent. the
Court appoint,F. R. Shook, 1111.nbband Ro!.ert Porter,

Auditors to audit sad adjust the &cave ecenont

and makereport thereon; exesprionsto the came, being
filed. By the Court,

TEIONIA.S FARLEY, Clerk.
Notice! is hereby given that the above Auditors will

meet fur the purposeof their appointment at the office
of Francis R Shenk, on Fourth str• et, in the city of
Pittsburgh, on- Munday..tbe*lll dey of Septembera.xt,

at 3 o'clock, P. M. at whinhsime and place those in-
tetcste4 arc requested to attend.

FRS. R. SHUNK;
RO3F.RT PORTER,
ROBERT ROBB,

al2—t2Ba4. Auditors.
James' New Novel.

PRICE ONE SHILLING

A RRAH PIIL, or Tirpescr:fOld by G P R James
Esq —4li Jamesand his.writings lire so well

favorably known to the public that not a word need be
said to rrnduce "a great run" for any new work from
his pen. It nuiy.merely be.stated that this is a story

of the Times of the Cavaliers and 'Roundheads, und
which admirably illustrates the stirrring events of the
period. For sale at COOK'S Literary Depot, 85 4th
street. aug 13

Star Candles.
.BOXES Cincinnati Star Candle*, Deported

1. 6117-Cr•JUSt IC0E111(4:I 441114 for Pale by
REINHART & STRONG.

Dag 12 No 140, Liberef'it.
Likeness of Henry Clay.

'A FURTHER supply of Nagle's large print of
Henry Clay. Alms, a few dozen small bast-sive

Lithographs, taken from the picture in the Whig Hall,
Philadelphia, which can be sold et the moderate price
of 50 cents a copy, at

T A HILLIER'S,
Looking Glass and-FlintWasvhr.use,

ang 12.1w. • 104 Wood st, sear sth.

fr.)7Ik,_:I6AAFI, ft*-1,yT7,11.
OPINION 021 .Tllll EFFICACY or TH4 MEDICATED

VAPOR BATH.
UT of the number 'presses submitted to the Bath,O 217• havebeen cared; and .11 is batjaatice testate,

that in acute and chronic inflammations, more beasiit
has been derived from the use of the Medicated Vapot
Bath in twentrfourbottii, than I have ever witnessed
in a month's successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in

the above 227 eases:
Acute and chronic affections of the liver :

Scorbutic diseases of the skin ;

Scald heed, salt -chomps, ring worms, &c.; -
Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;
Acute and chronic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting ofitiood;
Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, small

intermittentpulse;
Erysipelas -inflammations, oPihalmin:
Obstinate glandular and scrofulous diseases;
Stresguaryospagnodiastricturel, Abc-.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of-the shin;
Tio•dotaloureux, teed .norrots irritability.

WILI.T.AM IRELAND, N. D.

Persons afflicted with nny of the above mentioned
diseases will see by theforegoing letterof Dr. Ireland,
the success which basattended 4.1;e administration of
the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to call at

ouroffice onFifth street, near Smithfield, and examine
further testimonials and certificates of its efficacy.

au. 10 . FLEMING & BLACK.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN TEM-
PERANCE UNION, TRACT SCCIETIES, &c.

IUST received from New York, 2500 Youth's
Temperance Advocates, for August, and a supply

of the August Journals, Dialogues, Lyrics, Harps,
Lyres, Clultstal Fount, Melodies, &c. &c. Also, 50
packages assorted Tracts, from I 2 to 25 cents, each.
Also, a variety of English, German, French and
Welsh Tracts, in large and small quantities. For selc
at 1-1:1R1118' General Agency and Intelligence Office,
No 9 Fifth street. 'ang 10

(WANTED immediately, for several respectable'
Families in town and country, several good

Icooks and girls for all work. Also, wanted,places
for a number of Laborers, Mechanics, Coachmen and
waiters'.• Also, for a number of Boys from 10 to 18

yeas, of age. Please apply at HARRIS' General
Agezicy and Intelligence Office, No 9 Sth street.

I sing 10.

W 1
wens_D,

SOQUARTSOF 1.13CHERRIES,for which
the Ingbost.Psis isift be given st the Dreg

i sums of WM. THORN,
I al°. No 5$ !t*rket st.

ilabtl. abutt•tiontunte.
T. B. as W. P. CONOVER,

ilHisalaselo Dealers ttt soot', shoes, Boa
nets, Pales Leaf Hata sad (Arptb

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEYherienve in ilifirrin 9lrei►(tiroNeirlti ittae

thlThave a splendid assortment of the !there
Goods, ani are still suatadacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cask or 0"14
credit. eustmf

JwilMt TALuigiu!rs
AVHOLV3ALF.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Markelglreel, Northeast cortrer of

Sixth l*eet, Philadelphia.

WESTERN sindSoutherri blerclaanu are ieripa“•
fully in to call and examine -his atoa, as

he feria confident that it will be to their' intereat,ie-
fore puaehasing ehiewbete.

ring 6-Iy - •

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITH, BROTHERS 'SiCO.

NO. 188 HARKET,ST.,
RE now receiving in acitiitiita to fannerAstock a largo assortmont of FOUPJ . I

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUT to.

wbich they invite the attention of Western
nog 6-Iy . ••••t

'THE UNEQUALLED
THREE BIG DOORS!

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
PROPRIETOR.

The proprietor of this Sven known and highly popiAir
Establishment, respectfully announces to the pullgiu

that he has just received his '

. • F-sILL STOCK OF •
-

CLOTHS,
CASSIMER

V
CASSINETS,

IGOVINCIL,
AMOUNTING TO *75,000,

Aud is now fully-,prrpared_ to attend to Acirdeveiof
• tiny amount.

He has no hesitation in saying that thisLathe
LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS -

err (nought to Pittsburgh by any one house, and in

VARIETY AND QUALITY
IT CANNOT DE EQUALLED

He late now on band, made from new mater

room. magnificent •ttasortment of . • '4\
READY MADE CLOTHING; •"

To which he would call theattention of 511 who 44
to plocore

FASHIONABLE AND DURABLE APPAREL.
His •wek compriees every article of dress deairetity

THE MAN OF FASHION,
Or the more durableand eousfortable clothing prefer-

red by
'TUE WORKING MAN, . :

Both ofr•hom, will be accommodated- at prices IMO
cheapet than at any other establishment in thin City,
and -with articles which he can warrant to be ioriritrf

to none that. are made in•the country.
As the increase of husinesa compelled him to enlarge.
his stone and make other improvements, ho would; In

vita the public to callaid esainine the

EXTENT AND STYLE OF HIS NEW Aft-;
RANGEMENTS.

Halinging secured the services of the best cutters awl

wortatne that could be procured he is prepared unmake

II CLOTHING -TO ORDER
At the shortest notice and in a style unsurpassed.

CAUTION.
rurcbaiers are cautioned to be on their guard against

the tricksof littledye' establishments that try toTOR
thetnaelVes en the enwaryas the

THREE RIG DOORS.
The public arc desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN TILE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a. mark for
the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot bo!countert
faked. JOHN NI'CLOSKEY,

aug7-tf No 151, Liberty street. •

Corn Brooms.

50 DOZ. CORN BROOMS rocet7d and Bale'
kJ by .1 W UURBRtDGE & CO,

Water street, between Wood and Smithfield.
nog 7 • •

runtime INK.
k FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
. IN LANGE CID SMAT.L KIGS.

livet received al the nice of the "Poet.".
august 1

• encourage Domestic Industry.-
.

, AMERICAN FILES AND RASPS..

TH E subscriber having been appointed "Solo
Agent" for the sale of Josiah ankrim & Sons'

Files and.Rasps, manufactured in this city, from -steel.
?repaired expressly for the purpose, is now ready-toes--
mutenrders, and supply the article to Merchants, Ma--.
Ihiniins end consumers in general, at. manufacturers
?ricer, being much lower in price and warranted of
Neal quality to any imported Files heretofore sold ht
his market.

KrOrders to any extent promptly executed by,
JAMES M. COOPER,'

No 58 Wood street.jy 9. 4-d 1 m

Civil Engineering, architecture, Eurve9l62
Log, &a.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing bes-
tireen A. E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON,

having beep dissolved, the undersigned would respect,.
fully dnfortn his friends and the public gem-rally, due-
be will continue the business, and would solicit a shah:
of the public patronage.: Orders left at the shop of 5, :•:
A. Stafford, Architect, overliarris' Paint Sheri-sth
street, or at his, residence on Hay streer, between.
Penn street and the river, will be punctually nttontioh
to. E. DRAKE.

july 15 if
. Gothic nesioatisig Clocks.

JUST received from the manufacturer, 2 Cases
Brass Gothic Repenting Clocks, in Rosewood

and Mahogany Cases, and for sale-by
J. LOGAN & Co. al

No 32 Fifth street.

coal fa the Ground for 1

WILL be sold on reasonable tams. about 10 eats
of Cual in the ground. There is .a public road

running from the land to the Alleabeny river. It is
located in Wilkins township, about.seven miles from
the city. For further particuligs enquire at the office
of the "Morning Post." aug

Nrtice.
HAVE hail in %tore for the last two years, a listof
Canal Lock Irons, supposed to belong to the

State of Pennsylvania. If they are not taken away
3011, they will be sold ,for freight and charges.

C A M'ANULTY,
Canal Basin.aug 10-1,44

7•011111ffine
3kJB!Dl*. Louisville Lime ;

Just received and for sale by
J. W. •BURBRIDGE & est,

aug 10 Water st., between Wood & Smithfield

Pitch.

25 Bbs. Pitched and for sale by ' -
-

moanJ. W. BURBRINTF. & C.a—.
•

Bug 10 Water at.. brume* Wood &

A UN BarrelditVilakticoore liecriag an band.
and finagle low to close =Hiram:ma. '

C A SPANULTY,
Cana! Basic.aug 20.-114


